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We invite you to pause. observe. listen and reflect.

Enjoy a week of yoga, meditation and delicious vegan food. Connect to nature and your inner Wild at our peaceful retreat location

nestled between the Mediterranean Sea and the foot hills of the Serra de Tramuntana mountains, UNESCO WORLD HERITAGE,

Mallorca. Journey with us to Spain to elevate your spirit and feed your soul with stillness and presence. Wake up each morning to the

sounds of nature, enjoy daily asana, meditation, satsang - a celebration of us, coming together. Let's retreat where mother earth

flourishes. An opportunity to deeply connect to nature and give thanks to all the colorful layers of life. Our locations are purposefully

chosen for their ecological and sustainable practices. We will plant a tree together to help set off our carbon footprint.

Retreat with us



Our retreat location, an idyllic and serene hideaway, exclusively reserved for you, is nestled in a valley below the Serra de

Tramuntana between stunning mountains and beautiful landscapes. 

Surrounded by a variety of flowers, native herbs and ancient olive groves, it offers:

| 10 tastefully designed rooms, warm, cosy, yet minimalistic with a natural feel and high quality materials

| Bright and spacious indoor Yoga Shala with majestic mountain views and sliding doors that open to a wooden deck

| Specially designed community areas for satsang and ceremonies

| Saltwater swimming pool

| Large outdoor grounds with many native flowers, herbs, olive groves and hiking trails

| Organic garden with local fruits and vegetables

Location

La Serranía



Ian Szydlowski-Alvarez is an 800 Hr Advanced Certified Jivamukti Yoga teacher & mentor, & co-founder/director Jivamukti Yoga in

Paris. “I hope to inspire and serve others by offering an integrated practice and experience of Yoga as I have practiced and

understood it from my teachers. Yoga practice not only as an instrument towards liberation-- but as liberation in itself - as taught in

the exciting tradition of Jivamukti Yoga. I Love practicing and teaching Jivamukti. Over many years I attended classes as a student at

the center in New York, and this was my daily ritual that complemented my life there for so long I always want to share that love. I am

indebted to all my teachers and masters over the years, especially my mentor Rima Rabbath who ultimately showed me such

dedication and service that she has inspired me to follow on this path as best I may. May yoga can be a tool to help us learn to be

more receptive in order to nourish our highest potential! Yoga asana not only transforms the physical body, and can lead to radiant

health, but working with the other limbs of Yoga can purify our subtlest form and prepare us to be a better vehicle, a better servant, 

to make of ourselves a light like the Buddha has said.”

The Teachers



Juan Sierra (born in Peru and raised in NYC) is an Advanced Certified Jivamukti Yoga teacher and a Mentor for Jivamukti Yoga

Teacher Trainings. He was introduced to Yoga by a friend, and that was the turning point in his life. Yoga contributed to peeling

away the layers of avidya (illusion, ignorance) and to have compassion for all beings. His classes are filled with “crisp” humor and

endearing humility, skillful hands-on assists, and thoughtful choice of music. Juan offers a witty yet challenging practice that strives

to inspire and empower, giving students tools to develop consciousness – and maintain undisrupted when faced with the calamities of

everyday life. Juan is eternally grateful to his Teachers who have influenced him: David Swenson, Sharon Gannon, David Life, and his

mentor, Rima Rani Rabbath.

The Teachers



Schedule*
SATURDAY, July 10th 2021

3 pm Arrival & Check In

7 pm Dinner + Intro

SUNDAY, July 11th - 

FRIDAY, July 16th 2021

7:30 am Meditation

8:00 - 8:45 am light Breakfast

9:00 - 11:30 am Asana Practice

12:00 - 1 pm Lunch

1 - 5 pm Group Activities 

and/or Free Time

5 - 6:45 pm Evening Asana Practice

7:30 pm Dinner

SATURDAY, July 17th 2021

9 am Breakfast

11 am Check out + transfer to PMI

*might change



Seven nights in single or shared room

Two Yoga Classes Daily

Daily Guided Morning Meditation 

+ Journaling

Pranayama Breath Work

Delicious plant based cuisine 

(daily light breakfast, lunch & dinner) 

prepared with organic ingredients 

from La Serrania’s garden and organic farms within the area.

Unlimited water, infusions, tea, coffee

Room cleaning service

Use of Yoga mats & props, we encourage to bring your own, 

but if you don't have any, we have you covered

Transfer from/to PMI Airport

Activities (see below)

Retreat Package



| Planting a tree Gratitude to Earth Ceremony

| Barefoot dance

| Mediterranean herbs and essential oil experience

| Gentle hikes in the Tramuntana Mountains with forest bath

| Afternoon dips in the sea with picnic at the beach and Sunset Kirtan

| Talk with founders of sustainable brand Wunderworkshop with tasting

| Treatments and massages by local therapists**

| Tattoo artist swimming tiger will offer a 

flash sheet of drawings especially designed for us**

| Stargazing

| Lots of personal time to reflect, explore and connect

** some activities might be at an extra cost and not included in package

Activities

https://wunderworkshop.com/pages/about


Triple: 1.185 EUR ** per person

(Shared room + Bath, 3 Twin beds)

Double: 1.545 EUR** per person

(Shared Room + Bath, 

2 Twin Beds or 1 King Bed)

Single: 1.985 EUR** per person

(Personal Room + Bath, King/Queen Bed)

All rooms are tastefully designed, highlighting textiles & local materials from the island. 

Each room features views and own private access to the surrounding gardens and terraces. 

Rooms come with plenty of closet space and a large private bathroom with rain shower.

**150€ Discount for 300H certified Jivamukti Yoga Teachers

Room Options



Reserve

To sign up for our COME TOGETHER Retreat, fill out the registration form 

and make a deposit of 500 EUR (incl. non refundable 150€ registration fee) to secure your space.

SIGN UP:

http://bit.ly/WiLDCHiLD-mallorca

50% of payment is due by May 10th 2021 

Final payment due by June 10th 2021

http://bit.ly/WiLDCHiLD-mallorca


wildchildyogaretreats.com  jivamuktiyoga.fr

For further questions regarding the retreat, 

please contact us at jivamukticometogether@gmail.com

Questions

https://www.wildchildyogaretreats.com/
https://www.jivamuktiyoga.fr/
mailto:jivamukticometogether@gmail.com

